Lois Weedon and Weston Newsletter
July/August 2019 – Summer Edition
From the Editor
So summer is here, and for once a scorcher. Apart from the weather, one of the sure signs of summer is the
announcement of the 79th Annual Horticultural Show on Saturday August 31st – There are full details, an extract from
the show catalogue inside, recipes and an entry form inside.
The May Day Country Fair 2019 is a fading memory. With the return of the Great Westin 5 Mile Run and some new
attractions, we had one of our best May Day events for many a year. We are now getting ready to share out the
proceeds and get ready for next year. See inside for details. Organising the May Day Country Fair next year will be a
challenge as the Government have decided to move the May Day Bank Holiday to Friday 8th May to coincide with the
75th Anniversary of VE Day. We are starting to plan for what will be our 40 th year of celebrating May Day event and,
most probably, we will hold the Country Fair on the Saturday to allow us to celebrate both VE Day and May Day Fair.
Another significant date: Lois Weedon & Weston WI will be celebrating their 100th Anniversary in October 2020.
Some sad news: We recently learned of the unexpected death of Ian Kidd, long term resident of Weston. Our
condolences go to his wife, Edwina
The next edition of the newsletter will be in September 2019 and all material for that edition should be given to me by
Sunday, 25th August 2019
Paul Smith, 8 Vicarage Rise (01327-860626) Email: loisweedonpaul@gmail.com

Dates for your Diary
(For details of some events – see inside the newsletter)
Mon., July 29

Parish Council Meeting, Weston Baptist Chapel at 8:00 pm

Sat., Aug. 31

Horticultural Society Annual Show – Details on page 6 (plus full schedule of show classes and recipes)

Fri. , Sep 6

Weston & Lois Weedon Drama Group – A murder mystery: “Act of Union” – Details on page 4

Sat., Sep 21

WI Walk & Lunch – details on page 5

Sat., Oct 5

Lois Weedon & Weston WI. Harvest Supper t be held in the Village Hall – details to follow

Fri., Oct 11

Horse Race Night in the Village Hall in aid of the Village Hall & Friends of Lois Weedon Church – details on page 5

Thank You’s
David & Wendy Isaac would like to thank Frank Hunter, Clyde Burbidge, all the Bell ringers, Margaret Seckington &
Iris Gregory for their services and many thanks to Rev Will Adams for Georgina & Russell's wedding
__________________________________________
I would like to thank all those who worked hard and gave Ernie and myself and everyone a brilliant 40’sw Night in the
Village Hall. I would really like to thank Anna and her daughter, Alexandra for singing 40’s songs – Excellent !!!
Brought back memories. Ernie thoroughly enjoyed it. He was a bit emotional when he saw everyone. I would like to
thank Clyde and Mike for their speeches and also all the young ones for waiting on us and also the pictures on the big
screen. Brilliant !!! Many, many thanks,
Evelyn and Erie Wheeler

Update - Poppy Appeal 2018 - Wappenham & District Royal British Legion
th

The 75 Anniversary for D-Day dinner to honour Ernie Wheeler our D Day veteran, helped to boost the Poppy
Appeal collection for 2018.
Many thanks to Danielle Sheppard and Karen Wilcox for working so hard to arrange the event and all those that
supported it. Together with the sale of commemorative 75th Anniversary D Day lapel pins, they raised £1,011.20.
Further, Royal British Legion member Mr Donald Taylor from Sulgrave, raised an additional £82.00 from a quiz at
The Star Inn. Many thanks to Donald for his continued support to the Poppy Appeal.
This total of £1,093.20 was added to our original total of £5,833.51 to bring us up to £6,926.71. This has far exceeded
anything we have been able to raise in previous campaigns. Many thanks to everyone for their continual support.
If anyone would like a 75th Anniversary D Day lapel pin, the minimum contribution is £2.00. Again these sales will
be added to our Poppy Appeal fund. Please get in touch. My contact details are below. Any unsold stock will be
added into the next Poppy Appeal this coming November.
The Poppy Appeal is a great cause providing social and emotional support to members and veterans of the British
Armed Forces, their families and dependants in times of need. Thank You.
Bob Devey, District Poppy Appeal Coordinator
bobdevey@hotmail.com 01327 860148
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The D-Day Dinner
A huge thank you to everyone who helped make the D-Day dinner a success. The evening raised £1005 including the
sale of the 75th anniversary badges. All the money will go to the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal which will help
ex-service men and women and their families all over the UK.
Most of the food was prepared by Jill Jones and Sarah Webb and was excellent with Karen Wilcox, Sara Wilde, Terry
Tyler and me filling in the gaps! The boys and girls in the kitchen were brilliant at getting it out quickly while still
hot, not to mention clearing it up so efficiently.
The entertainment was excellent so a big thank you to Anna, AC and Andrew Storer for the wonderful music and
singing, a highlight for me was the White Cliffs which was very moving. Maralynn Hunter lead us in a great sing
along which reminded me of the ‘old days’ in the Village Hall. Mike Elkington who made such an effort to find the
lovely poems that he recited beautifully and not to mention persuading Ernie to recite his ‘bedside’ poem which was
definitely one of my highlights of the evening. Clyde delivered his talk on our guest of honours Ernie and Evelyn
beautifully. Also special thanks to Matthew Eastwood who at 16 read about one of the youngest casualties of D-Day
Bobby Johns which I found particularly moving.
Thank you to everyone who donated prizes and drinks including Cider from Angus Richards, Welcome drinks from
Karen and Jeremy and raffle prizes from Bell Plantation and Bartrams Estate Agents and Skip not to mention all the
villagers who donated bottles.
Apologies for the long thank you and sorry if I have left anyone out as so many people helped.
Of course the biggest thanks go to Ernie and Evelyn whose presence on the evening gave the event so much
poignancy and meaning.

The Wheeler Family

The Veterans who attended

To Commemorate D-Day Landing in Normandy during the Second World War
Dear Folk,
I really don’t know how to start writing and tell you about the evening in the Village Hall on Saturday 8 th June, celebrating Ernie
Wheeler’s D-day Landing. I’m overcome with tearful emotion and joy because I have never had an evening which I have enjoyed
so much. Ernie, 96, and Eve, 92 were both there, the hall was full – a sell-out – and everyone was so happy with such a joyous
atmosphere. We had a starter, hot main course and cheesecake dessert, all done by Dan Sheppard, relatives and friends. The
service and food faultless, served by the village “young adults” – so nice to see them involved. In the interval we had Second
World War songs by Anna and Alexandra Mackaness, Andrew Storer played the piano with his usual perfection, Mike Elkington
read poems and Matthew Eastwood, another young adult from the Village, read a poem and it took great courage to do that. We
all joined in with the singing. Alexandra looked beautiful and she was one of the best dressed guests with a white dress covered in
poppies – very appropriate for the theme of the evening. We had a slide show of Ernie when he was 17 when he joined up in the
marines, and very good looking he was, and still wearing well! I’m sure he will never forget the evening and I know I won’t. As
I looked round the hall I was so overcome and I know I could never go elsewhere in the country or would see so many happy
looking people celebrating a local villager, born in Abthorpe, his achievements, not only in the War but throughout his entire
village life. He is just recovering from breaking his hip and I think that will put paid to his allotment where he grew the most
wonderful vegetables. I’m sure that is the reason for his longevity and of course his dear wife, still very active.
Well I must close; thinking of the evening brings tears to my eyes. Congratulations Ernie and to Danielle for putting on such a
memorable evening – it couldn’t have been better organised by a professional
Jenny Wilde
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Parish Council News
Here is an edited summary of the Annual Parish Assembly and the Annual General Meeting held on May 13th in
the Baptist Chapel, Weston. Full minutes are posted on the Village Notice Boards. If anyone would like more detail
or would like to read the actual minutes on any matter, please contact the Clerk, Ken Power.
Annual Parish Assembly
Attendees included: Six Parish Councillors, the Clerk, Rev’d Paula Challen and representatives of Parish organisations
Minutes of the Annual Parish Assembly, held on Monday 14th May 2018 were approved as a correct record.
Parish Council Chairman, Cllr David Elkington: The Parish Council year normally starts in April and proceeds
with the relatively routine business of Parish responsibilities. 2018/19 has been a fairly busy year for Council
business. We have a full council of 7 councillors and a hard working clerk. We recently said good-bye to Councillor
Jordan Kellar but were very glad to co-opt his replacement – Simon King.
As many of you will be aware, this year should have been an election year for the Parish Council but because of the
prospective changes at the district and county level of local government, moving towards the creation of unitary
councils, the elections have been postponed until next year.
The council had a busy year in terms of planning applications with 18 applications having been considered. In
general, most of these applications were successful. Where the council did object it was usually on the grounds of
suitability for the area or in response to representations made by members of the community.
Financially, the council is in a sound position. Although we anticipate additional maintenance commitments such as
mowing the Church grave yard and maintaining other Parish assets. We have kept the precept (i.e. income from
Council Tax) at £4,000 which is the same as last year
The council has the responsibility of maintaining a number of assets in the parish such as the Millennium Field
(including the picnic tables) the bus shelters and the street lighting at the end of Middlethorpe and the lane leading to
Milthorpe, the converted telephone box on Milthorpe and the Village Marquee. Maintenance of these assets is a
normal budget expense funded by the precept.
In addition to the income the council gets from the precept, we have been able take advantage, over the past 7 years, of
SNC’s News Homes Bonus Community Grant Scheme to pay for one-off projects. For example, this fund has helped
pay for the development of the Parish website, new fencing around the Millennium field, acquisition of new picnic
benches and a new marquee and last year it was used to help the Village Hall to pay for a significant upgrade to the
kitchen facilities in the hall. This year we applied for a small grant to refurbish and equip the telephone box as a minilibrary. We were also happy to support the Church’s application for funding to carry out some significant tree work in
the church yard. SNC have recently announced major changes to the New Homes Bonus which is no longer allocated
on a parish by parish basis but offered as a central fund with potentially larger grants. The council will take advantage
of this source of funding as and when new opportunities arise.
The council acquired the red telephone box in Lois Weedon last year and earlier this year we undertook a project to
convert it to a mini library. This project has been completed and the library is being managed by Terry Tyler and
Louise King
The council worked with the Village Hall Management Committee to acquire two defibrillators for Weston and Lois
Weedon. These were installed in cabinets on the outside of the Village Hall in Lois Weedon and the Chapel in
Weston and training in their use has been organised. 22 people attended training in April and a further 20 will be
trained this week. Additional training will be organised if there is demand.
The council continues to note the poor quality of road surfaces in the parish, and recently the apparent damage to some
local road signs. These problems are regularly reported to NCC Highways department and the state of the roads is
regularly monitored.
Finally I would like to thank my fellow councillors and our clerk for their hard work in helping to run the Parish
Council and for all the work done by the various Village Organisations represented here tonight and we look forward
to your support in the coming year.
Report from the Parish Church – This was read by Rev’d Paula Challen
Report from District Councillor Peter Davies - Cllr. Davies’ report was read to the meeting by the clerk.
Reports from Parish Organisations - Reports were provided by the following organisations, and presented by a
representative of the organisation or read by the Clerk:
Police & Neighbourhood Watch (Colin Atkins), Horticultural Society (Graham Ellis),
Women’s Institute (Sue Taylor), Village Hall (Sue Taylor), Village Trust (Peggie Clarke), WEA (Peggie Clarke),
Bell Ringers (Joy Kirkham), Village Newsletter (Paul Smith), May Day Committee (Paul Smith),
Drama Club (Paul Smith), Parish website (Frank Hunter)
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Parish Council AGM
The AGM followed straight after the Annual Parish Assembly and took the following decisions:
Cllr David Elkington was re-elected chairman; Cllr Chris Raven was elected Vice Chairman. Cllr Paul Smith was
appointed as the Councillor responsible for financial oversight. Clerk Ken Power was reappointed as Clerk.
Calendar of meetings was set for the coming year and the current standing orders and financial regulations were
agreed as those used to conduct council business. Council meetings for the coming year will take place on 29th July
2019, 30th September 2019, 25th November 2019, 27th January 2020 and 30th March 2020.
The Annual Parish Assembly and Parish Council AGM will take place on 11th May 2020 unless there is an election in
which case it will take place the following week on the 18th May.
Standing Orders, Financial Regulations and Code of Conduct. It was resolved that the current Financial
Regulations will apply to the proceedings of this Council for fiscal year 2019/2020, and the current Code of Conduct
was re-affirmed as applicable to the current Councillors. It was further resolved that the 2018 model Standing Orders
issued by NCALC will continue to be used by the council. It was agreed that the Data Protection policies and
processes recommended by NCALC be adopted for all Data Protection matters.
Accounts: The annual internal audit report for 2018/19 was approved. The accounts for financial year 2018/19 were
presented and the proposed annual governance and accountability return for the external audit was reviewed and
approved and the return will be published on the Parish Council website. The Internal Financial Controls were
reviewed and approved. The revised budget for 2019/20 was presented and unanimously agreed by the council.
Payments were authorised for Information Commissioners Office registration fee, EON for electricity supply, Annual
subscriptions to NCALC, CGM for playing field, Ground Care Company for graveyard grass cutting, P. Smith for a
grant for the Newsletter, Car Scheme grant, K. Power for Clerk’s Salary and HMRC for tax withheld on that salary
and annual insurance premium: An additional payment was agreed for storage of flood prevention equipment
Astwell Road: The council have been informed that the poor condition of the road surface had been reported to NCC
and been advised that these problems will be resolved within six months. The situation will be monitored by the
council
Defibrillators: The council resolved to take responsibility for the costs of replacing pads and batteries for the two
defibrillators recently installed in the parish
Drones: The regulations concerning flying drones have been published in the latest newsletter so that annoyance to
local residents can be avoided.
Marquee: A quote has been obtained for a smaller roof to give more flexibility for use of the marquee. New Homes
Bonus funding will be applied for to cover this cost. It was agreed that the availability of the marquee for hire should
be publicised in the newsletter.
Damaged Road Signs: The reported damage to the two “bends” warning signs on the approach to Lois Weedon from
Wappenham has been classified as “action scheduled” by Highways. The status of the complaint about the sign at the
junction of High Street and Milthorpe pointing to the school and the village hall is still “in progress.”
AOB: Horticultural Society have arranged for the damage to the gate to the Millennium Field to be repaired.
Date and time of next meeting: Monday 29th July, 2019 at 8:00pm in the Baptist Chapel, Weston
Ken Power, Parish Clerk, Tel: 01327 860054 (E-mail: wlwparishclerk@outlook.com)

Weston and Lois Weedon Drama Group Present
A murder mystery

Act of Union
Friday 6th September 2019
Lois Weedon Village Hall
Doors open from 7:00pm for 7:15 start
Tickets: £12 to include buffet supper
Bring your own drink
Tel: Jenni Liversidge: 01327 860039
Email: Jonathan Carpenter: jwcweston@outlook.com
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May Day 2019
May Day is one of the few Village activities that brings significant outside involvement of non-residents into the
community and without this extraordinary effort and the funds it raises, the various organisations and activities within
the village would need to find support from elsewhere or might not even exist. Members of the various Village
organisations participate in one way or another before and on the actual day, helping make the event a success.
This year’s event was very well attended, probably because of the fine weather and the return of some favourite
attractions such as the Great Weston 5 Mile Run
Our Guest of Honour this year was former Northampton Saints and international; rugby player, Soane Tonga’uiha
who opened the Fair and crowned the May Queen. This year's May Queen was Isla McCombe and her attendants
were Roseanna Hale and Pip Skyrme. The crowning ceremony was followed by the traditional Maypole Dancing
by the children of St Loys CEVA Academy, Lois Weedon, three of whom also designed the covers of the May Day
Programme.
Then all the fun of the fair followed: dancing by Brackley Morris Men music from Brackley District Band,
Children's Entertainer - Silly Soapy, and the amazing Hawkeye Falconry display. A new event this year was
“Ellafest” – a mini musical festival, organised by Ella Palmer.
There were side-shows, bouncy castle and roundabouts, model aircraft static and flying displays and model steam
engines display and, of course the entertaining terrier racing.
In addition to the Great Weston 5, we also had a Fun Run for children or primary school age.
Once all the proceeds have been counted and the bills paid, the May Day Organising Committee will meet to consider
the distribution of funds. If your group is in need of support then please write to me at the address below, explaining
what you need the funds for and how much you need. We can’t guarantee to meet all the demands but we try to share
the proceeds out as fairly as possible. As almost everyone in the community contributes in one way or another to
make May Day a success, it is only fair that the corresponding organisations benefit in return.
Paul Smith, Chairman, May Day Organising Committee
8 Vicarage Ruse, Lois Weedon. Email: loisweedonpaul@gmail.com

WI Walk & Lunch
On Saturday, 21st September 2019, Lois Weedon and Weston Women’s Insitute are hosting a walk through the
beautiful countryside surrounding Lois Weedon. The walk is one of many that Northampton WI branches hold
throughout the year. We would like to open up our walk to our friends.
This will be a circular walk of approximately 5.5 miles, starting at 10:00 am at the Village Hall, Lois Weedon. We
will walk to Green’s Park and then on to Wood End (past the memorial where 3 American planes collided during
World War Two). The walk will take approximately 2 - 2.5 hours, and will finish at the village hall at approximately
12:30hrs where there will be lunch of soup, rolls and cake provided by the ladies of the WI. There will be minimal
walking on the road as we will be walking mainly on footpaths and bridleways, therefore suitable footwear will be
required.
There will be a charge of £6.50 per person for lunch.
If you would like to attend please contact: Louise & Trevor King, 01327 352936 or email: lmarwick45@gmail.com

Recent Winners of Village Hall ‘100 Club’ Lottery
June 2019
Colin James
Graham & Linda Jardine
Julie Elkington

87
95
65

Race Night – Friday October 11th
Lois Weedon & Weston Village Hall
A fundraiser for the Village Hall and Friends of Lois Weedon Church

Tickets price £6, from:
Diane Hunt. (01327 350714), briarfurlong@btinternet.com
Rachel Smith (01327 860626), rachel.k.smith4@gmail.com

7:00 for a 7:30 start
Entrance price includes supper - Bring your own drinks and glasses
If you require a table of eight please order early
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Weston & Weedon Horticultural Society

5 (recycling) for the garden






Fizzy drink bottles - Use large fizzy drinks bottles as mini cloches! Simply cut the bottoms off and place them
over individual plants to protect them from the weather until they are well established. You can unscrew the lid
to provide ventilation and prevent the plants from getting too hot on warmer days.
Lollipop sticks - Save your iced lolly sticks during hot summers - they make useful garden markers for labelling
plants.
Toilet roll holders - Toilet roll tubes are perfect for starting peas, sweet peas, carrots and other crops that require
a deep rooting area. Simply fill them with compost and sow seeds into the top of the tube. When you transplant
them outdoors, simply plant the entire tube in the ground and let it decompose in the soil.
Old CD's - Old CD's make excellent bird scarers. Hang them from strings so that they glint in the sun.
Boiled water - Don’t throw away the water when you boil vegetables for dinner. Pop outside and pour it over the
weeds that are appearing on the patio. Scalding hot water is guaranteed to damage even the toughest of weeds!

The Weston & Weedon Horticultural Society’s 79th Annual Show
Our Annual Show takes place on Saturday 31st August 2019 at St Loys Primary School. Again we are very keen for
everyone to get involved, adults and children. We hope we have created classes that will encourage you all to have a
go. The show begins at 2:00pm and we are sure that there will once again be a dazzling display to please everybody.
There will be delicious teas available and a bar. .
All entries and enquiries to Caroline Bond @ 31 High Street Weston NN12 8PU
Telephone 01295 768570 or email thewwhs@gmail.com
Please send all entry forms and payment to Caroline Bond by midday on Wednesday 28th August.
If you would like to sponsor a class at our show then please contact: Dave Abbott on 01327 861317
There are lots of classes for children to enter in our show:
If you are aged six or under you can create a Miniature Garden in a seed tray or an Animal made from Fruit & Veg.

If you are seven and over we would like your 3 decorated fairy cakes or could you build a Lego model?
We also want to see your Pictures of Curious Creatures” from anyone aged 12 or under.

New this year is our THE SCARECROW CHALLENGE!!!

We want you to build your own Scarecrow.
Make it with friends, as a family or even on your own. There are no age limits.
It can be any design and any size and your scarecrow may be standing or sitting. The winners will receive a Hamper
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WESTON & WEEDON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

79thAnnual Show
On Saturday 31st August 2019 at 2:00pm
St Loys Primary School
Lois Weedon, Nr. Towcester, NN12 8PP
Afternoon Teas and Bar
The following pages have been extracted from the official Horticultural Show schedule.
Entries or enquiries to, and additional entry forms from: Ms C. Bond, 31 High Street, Weston, Northants, NN12 8PU
01295 768570 or email:thewwhs@gmail.com

TOP TRAY (Open Class)
Rules 2019

Entry Fee 50p

Prizes: £5, £3, £2

1.

The Top Tray Class is for a collection of three types of vegetables taken from the following list of eight. The quantity of each
vegetable required for the collection is given in brackets and each type must consist of the same variety: carrots (3), cauliflowers (2),
onions (3), parsnips (3), peas (6 pods), potatoes (3), runner beans (6 pods), tomatoes (6), french beans (6 pods), sweetcorn (2), pepper
(3), cucumber (2), courgettes (3), red beet (3), aubergines (2). Each type of vegetable will be judged out of a total of 20 points. This
is split into three sections as follows: 7 points for size, shape and colour, 7 points for condition, 6 points for uniformity. The overall
mark will therefore be out of a total of 60.

2.

All vegetables are to be displayed for effect. The vegetables must be displayed within an area measuring 45 x 60cm without bending
any part of them. No part of any exhibit may exceed the size of the tray. A tray or board measuring 45 x 60cm can be used to display
the vegetables, or the area can simply be marked on the staging. Where a tray has a lip or edge, it is the internal measurements that
must not exceed 45 x 60cm.

3.

A black cloth is permitted, and the tray may be painted. Parsley is allowed for garnishing, but no other foliage or accessories, such as
plates, sand, rings and so on, will be allowed. Onion tops may be tied or whipped using raffia or string.

NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES
Carrots and parsnips may have foliage trimmed back to 7.5cm.
Peas and beans must be displayed with some stalk attached.
Tomatoes must be displayed with calyces (the green flower bud case).
Judges may handle exhibits, open pods and so on to check for quality.
The tray, board or staging must not be cut or mutilated in any way at all - such as cutting holes for standing onions in.
Judges should use their discretion when judging this class, bearing in mind that the entries may come from inexperienced exhibitors.
The points awarded should be clearly marked by the judges on the exhibitors’ cards.
Any queries that may arise, regarding anything other than the above rules, should be referred to, and decided by, the show officials.
Failure to abide by any of these rules will lead to disqualification.











.SECTION ‘A’ - OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY
Entry Fee
Prizes:
Entry Fee
Prizes:

Collection of vegetables: 50p (Shown in bold)
£10, £5, £3
Other Sponsored Classes: 50p (Shown in bold)
£5, £3, £2

Entry Fee
Prizes:

All Other Classes: 30p
£1, 50p, 25p

Vegetables
1.

Collection of vegetables, 4 kinds, 60cm space allowed. 3 of each.
Number of vegetables – as per classes 3 to 16
3. Potatoes 3 white.
5. Runner Beans 6
7. Onion Sets 3
9. Carrots Stump Rooted 3, without tops.
11. Shallots Pickling 6.
13. Marrows 2.
15. Leeks 3.

2.

Collection of potatoes, 3 varieties, 3 of each, one dish

4.
6.
8.
10.
12.
14.
16.

Potatoes coloured 3
Transplanted Onions 3.
Beetroot Round 3, with tops trimmed to 3 inches.
Shallots Large 6.
Cabbage 2.
Parsnips 3, without tops.
Tomatoes 6.

Flowers
17.
19.
21.
23.

Dahlias – Cactus any size, 3 blooms, one vase
Dahlias, Pom-Pom, 5. any colour
Chrysanthemums, sprays 3,
Gladioli 3.

18. Dahlias decorative any size, 3 blooms, one vase.
20. Chrysanthemums, 3, one vase, any variety
22. Roses, 3
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SECTION ‘B’ OPEN TO ALL Affiliated to NDS and NCS – Medals to be awarded
Entry Fee
Prizes:

Other Sponsored Classes: 50p (Shown in bold)
£5, £3, £2

Entry Fee
Prizes:

All Other Classes: 30p
£1, 50p, 25p

Vegetables
24.
26.
28.
30.
32.
34.
36.
38.
40.

Collection of Potatoes, 3 varieties, 3 of each, one dish.
Potatoes 5 coloured.
Onion Sets 6.
Leeks 3.
Carrots Long 4, without tops.
Runner Beans 6.
Shallots Pickling 9. 3cm.
Cabbage Pair.
Marrows. Pair for table.

25.
27.
29.
31.
33.
35.
37.
39.
41.

Potatoes 5 white.
Transplanted onions 6.
A pair of cauliflower 8cm stem.
Beetroot Round 3, with tops trimmed 3 inches.
Carrots Stump Rooted 4, without tops.
Shallots Large 9.
Parsnips 3, without tops.
Celery - 2 sticks.
Tomatoes 6.

Fruit
42. Apples Cooking 5.
44. Plums 6.
46. Raspberries – dish of 10

43. Apples Dessert 5.
45. Collection of Fruit, 3 kinds, 45cm x 45cm

Flowers - Dahlias & Chrysanthemums to be named
47.
49.
51.
53.
55.
57.
59.
61.
63.
65.
67.

Chrysanthemums 3 vases, 3 varieties, 3 of each.
Chrysanthemums – reflex large or medium, vase of 3.
Chrysanthemums 1 Vase, 5 incurved, not less than 2 varieties.
Dahlias - Pom-Pom, 2 colours, 3 of each in 1 vase
Dahlias - Giant or large Cactus, 3 blooms in 3 vases (1 bloom in each vase).
Dahlias - Medium Cactus, 3 blooms, 1 or more varieties in 1 vase.
Dahlias - Giant and/or large decorative, 3 blooms, one or more varieties in 3 vases
Dahlias - Small and/or miniature decorative, 3 blooms, one or more varieties in 1 vase.
Gladioli, 3.
Roses, 3.
Collection of Flowers, 3 kinds, 5 of each, 76cm space.

48.
50.
52.
54.
56.
58.
60.
62.
64.
66.

Chrysanthemums – incurved large or medium, vase of 3.
Chrysanthemums 1 Vase, 5 reflex, not less than 2 varieties
Chrysanthemums, sprays 5.
Dahlias - Small or miniature ball, 3 blooms, 1 or more varieties in 1 vase
Dahlias - Specimen Bloom in 1 vase
Dahlias - Small or miniature Cactus,3 blooms 1 or more varieties in 1 vase
Dahlias - Medium decorative, 3 blooms 1 or more varieties in 1 vase.
Sweet Peas, 6.
Asters - Single or double, 5.
Begonia, 1 in a pot.

Novice Classes
(No more than 3 previous 1st prizes in any equivalent Novice, Open or Members Class)
68.
70.
72.
74.
76.

3 Onions sets.
3 Leeks.
5 Runner beans
3 Apples (cooking or dessert)
My Best Flower in a Vase

69.
71.
73.
75.

Potatoes 3. On a plate
3 Beetroot.
6 Tomatoes
Chilli Plant

TOP VASE (Open Class)
Rules 2019
Entry Fee
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

50p

Prizes: £5, £3, £2

The Top Vase class is for a vase of mixed flowering stems containing a total of between 5 and 10 stems, taken from a minimum of two
different kinds of plants. Please note that is two different KINDS of plants; two varieties of the same plant are NOT two kinds.
The display will be judged out of a total of 35 points, split into: 25 points for the colour, form, condition, quality and freshness of the
flowers on display, and 10 marked for the overall presentation and effect of the flowers in the vase. The vase will be viewed from all
directions. Judging of the flowers should be to the normal rules for other classes.
Stems used in the display must be showing flowers only; no seed heads or berries are allowed.
The vase can be any shape and size and made from any material, but must be in proportion to the display. No marks are awarded for the
vase itself.
No accessories whatsoever - such as bows and additional foliage - will be allowed. Foliage, which is growing naturally from the
flowering stem, and still attached to that stem, will be allowed. Packing material, including florists' foam - to keep the stems upright and
in place is allowed.
NOTES FOR THE EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES

Flowering stems can be taken from ANY flowering plant.

The different kinds of plants need to be taken from different genera. For instance, pinks, carnations and sweet william - which are all dianthus would not be classed as different kinds.

Only fresh, home-grown flowers can be used in the vase. No dried or silk flowers are allowed.

A vase, by definition, is any vessel that can be used to hold cut flowers and which is taller than it is wide at its widest point.

The Top Vase class is open for anyone to enter and is not intended purely for growers who regularly display single species classes at shows.

Judges should use their discretion when judging the Top Vase bearing in mind that the entries may come from inexperienced exhibitors.

Judges should note that the display has to be viewed all round.

The points awarded should be clearly marked by the judges on the exhibitors' cards.

Any queries that may arise, regarding anything other than the above rules, should be referred to, and decided by, the show officials.

Failure to abide by any of these rules will lead to disqualification
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SECTION ‘C’- OPEN TO ALL (men & women & children over 12)
Entry Fee
Prizes:

Sponsored Classes: 50p (Shown in bold)
£5, £3, £2

Entry Fee
Prizes:

All Other Classes: 30p
£1, 50p, 25p

Please note: All food items are to be presented on a disposable plate and covered with cling film, unless otherwise stated.
Correct number of food items on the plate please

Cookery
77.
79.
81.
83.
85.
87.
89.
91.

Chutney, one jar labelled with a screw top.
Lemon Curd, one jar with transparent top.
Guinness Cake, MEN ONLY, to recipe given.
Handmade loaf
Tea Loaf – to recipe given
Apple Pie to own recipe
Bakewell Tart
6 Chocolate Brownies – to recipe given

78.
80.
82.
84.
86.
88.
90.
92.

Jam, one jar, any variety, labelled with transparent top.
Marmalade, in a jar, any variety, labelled, with transparent top
6 shortbread biscuits.
4 Fruit muffins
Victoria Sandwich Cake - to recipe given
Lemon Drizzle Cake– to own recipe
6 Sausage rolls – to own recipe
William Sitwell Taste Test – William reckons that the cheese
straw is the finest canapé. Can you impress him with yours?
Using any recipe, cook 6 cheese straws. The winner gets a
signed copy of his book “Eggs or Anarchy”.

Flowers & Foliage
93. A table centrepiece – using fresh and dried plant materials,
accessories allowed
95. Arrangement using foliage, berries & seeds – no flowers (40cm x 40cm,
height unlimited)

94. Garden Flowers in a Jug

Photography – to be taken by exhibitor – size A5 maximum – no captions – unmounted. Images can be cropped either before or after
printing and digital images can be colour balanced but no other manipulation should be used.
Overall winner will be awarded the Rod Ainsworth Memorial Trophy

96. Happy Days
98. Vintages
100. Farm Animals

97. Pairs
99. Splash of Colour
101. Glass

SECTION ‘D’ - OPEN TO ALL
Entry Fee
Prizes:

Sponsored Classes: 50p (Shown in bold)
£10.00, £5.00, £3.00

Entry Fee
Prizes:

102. One Bottle of Sloe Gin
104. One Bottle Homemade Wine.

All Other Classes: 30p
£1, 50p, 25p

103. One Bottle Homemade Cider.
105. One Bottle Homemade Liqueur

SECTION ‘E’ - OPEN TO MEMBERS OF WAPPENHAM & DISTRICT BRITISH LEGION
Entry Fee
Prizes:

30p
£1, 50p, 25p

106. Roses - 3.
108. Tomatoes - 5.

107. Potatoes - 3 on a plate.
109. 3 apples – cooking or dessert

SECTION ‘F’ - CHILDREN’S SECTION (Open to all children under 12 years old, from all areas)
Please note: All food items are to be presented on a disposable plate and covered with cling film, unless otherwise stated.
Correct number of food items on the plate please.

Entry Fee:

Nil

Aged 6 and under

110. Miniature Garden in a seed tray.
112. Picture: “Curious Creatures”

111. Animal made from fruit and veg

Aged 7 and over

113. 3 decorated fairy cakes.
115. Picture: “Curious Creatures”

114. Lego model

No Age Limits

116. The Scarecrow Challenge – Design and make your own scarecrow





Make it with friends, as a family or even on your own
It can be any design and any size
Your scarecrow can be standing or sitting
Winners Prize: A Hamper
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RECIPES
Guinness Cake

Chocolate brownies

A cake baked in a tin approximately 7" (180mm) in size

Makes 16 Prepare 20 minutes Cook 45 minutes
INGREDIENTS:
140g unsalted butter, cut into cubes
200g dark chocolate, roughly chopped
225g caster sugar, 2 large eggs, 1 large egg yolk
2 tsp vanilla essence, 85g self-raising flour
Chopped pecans, walnuts or white chocolate (optional)

Ingredients:
4oz (125g) margarine, 6oz (150g) brown sugar,
8oz (250g) plain flour, ¼ teaspoon salt,
2 eggs – beaten, ¼ pint Guinness,
1 level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
2 level teaspoons mixed spice
Grated rind of ½ lemon
4oz (125g) currants, 2oz (65g) sultanas
3oz (94g) raisins, 2oz (65g) mixed peel

Method:
Preheat the oven to 180C, gas mark 4. Line a 20cm square
tin with baking parchment
Melt butter and chocolate together in a heatproof bowl set
over a pan of simmering water. Cool slightly then whisk in
the sugar.
Beat together the eggs, egg yolk and vanilla until combined
then whisk into the chocolate mixture.
Sift in the flour and a pinch of salt and whisk until everything
is combined.
Stir through the nuts or chocolate chunks if using.
Bake for 35-40 minutes until risen.
Allow to cool in the tin, then slice into squares to serve.

Method:
Cream fat and sugar together. Sift flour & salt.
Gradually add the flour & beaten eggs alternately to the
creamed fat, beating well between additions.
Pour warmed Guinness on to the bicarbonate of soda and
add to the flour & fat. Stir in the mixed spice, lemon rind
and prepared fruit.
Place mixture in prepared 7” cake tin and bake in the oven
on 170○C, gas mark 3 – 4 for approximately 1½ - 2 hours

Tea loaf
Ingredients:
1 mug cold black tea, 8oz (250g) mixed dried fruit
8 oz (250g) self-raising flour, 1 beaten egg
4 oz (125g) sugar, 2 tablespoons marmalade

Method:
Soak the mixed fruit in the cold tea overnight until it swells.
In a bowl mix the flour, egg, sugar and marmalade.
Add the wet fruit and mix well. Put into greased 2lb loaf tin.
Bake for approx. 1 hour at 180○C/350○F/gas mark 4
.

Mary Berry’s Victoria Sandwich challenge.
2 x 8” cake tins, oven 180○C/ 350○F/Gas 4.
Ingredients:
4 free range eggs
225g /8oz caster sugar plus a little extra for dusting the
finished cake
225g /8oz self-raising flour, 2 tsp baking powder
225g /8oz baking spread, margarine or soft butter at room
temperature, plus a little extra to grease the tins.
To serve:
Strawberry or raspberry jam.
You have been given the ingredients to make this cake.
It is up to you to how you present it.
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WESTON & WEEDON HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY ANNUAL SHOW
Saturday 31st August 2019 at 2:00pm
ENTRY FORM
THERE ARE CLASSES FOR EVERYONE TO ENTER
Please return this form with payment to the Show Secretary by midday on Wednesday 28th August

CLASS NO.

DESCRIPTION

ENTRY FEE

TOTAL FEE
NAME ___________________________________________________________ TELEPHONE ________________________________
ADRESS ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL __________________________________________________________________________ DATE _________________________
Entries to Caroline Bond, 31 High Street, Weston, NN12 8PU
Tel 01295 768570 or Email : thewwhs@gmail.com
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